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Increase in Number of 1 
Carried Last Year—Gifts f 

Railway Official.

rge
OF EVERT

BOTTLE OF
Dec. 5.—The annual re] 

issued
Ottawa,

[be post master-general,
that 13,373,500 more letter!

than tin

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OFSLEER CASTORIA I shows

carried during last year
previous.

Fatal Fall.
Joseph Belanger. 18 years old, 

father is fireman in the public woi 
partaient, fell from a window in W] 

street and broke his neck, 
instantaneous.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK. Oastoria la pat up In ona-die bottles only. It 
Is not sold In bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “Just as good" and “will 

4 HI P°**‘” Sce that you get 0-À-8-T-0-E-I-1,

•ton
wasanswer every pu*

Caught in Ice Floe.
Hiver (lu Loup, Que., Dec. 5 

Richard, liglithousekeepe
The fee- - ' —

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER. Use phoiise . ,
Brands Pots, and his assistant, att 

from the island to thea
ed to cross 
land yesterday. Their boat was ci 
in an ice floe and carried down the 
As the thermometer was Wow 
probably they have perished dVin 
right from cold and exhaustion's 

Boy Drowned.
AMONG THE MANY PUBLISHERS OF

Winnipeg, Dee. 5.—Willie Muldooj 
■6-year-old son of a teamster, was ill 
ed to-day in the Red river. He felt 
an air hole while playing on the ice.

| body has not been recovered.
Dean O'Meara.

Juvenile and
Toy Books Death of 

Dean O’Meara died at 3 oRev. 
this morning.

Tlje Arnold Memorial.
All Saints' church was this uftei 

the scene of an impressive and int 
ing ceremony when a memorial wi 
was unveiled to the memory ot 
Arnold, who fell in South Africa.

Coming to Canada.
An exceptionally large party ol 

ties from Iowa arrived to-day o 
Great Northern train from the 
F Tennant. Manitoba immigration U 

in charge of the party which! 
eisted of about GO persons in a sJ 

Some of the party are settled 
have already purchased land in the 
adian west and others are prospd 
who represent parties in Iowa and 
jgyestigute for themselves before ml 

These gentlemen all 
fckhere is a great interest manif 

nY'Winitotal among the Iowa fai 
tfbd a large influx of these desirabh 
tiers is confidently looked for next si

There are none who excel Nlster, of Bavarl a. This season finds our stock well sup
plied with a full assortment of their most popular lines. In addition to Nlater’s pub
lications, our stock Is replete with the most attractive lines of other publishers. 

We desire specially to call your attention to

Christmas and New Year Cards •
With Local Views, Also a was

New Edition of Picturesque Victoria •car.

Also a New and Artistic Line of
•ha sers.

tlCalendars For 1902
Rescued bvt Teacher.

Kingston, Ont., U 
Walker, Charles Grant and Hj 
•Genge, of Verona, were skating on j 
lake when they ventured out too 
broke through and went down. 1 
were struggling in the water when 
Brown, their school teacher, galli 
risked his life and rescued them.

Prohibition.

LATE BOUND EDITIONS OF POPULAR AUTHORS.
5-.—Wi

T. N. Hibben & Co.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

X*

HOLIDAY TRADE Toron to v Dec. 5.—Temperance ci 
Were excited this morning upon leal 
that the License Association had 
gested to the Ontario government to 
mit the question of prohibition to 
referendum, the same not to be sui 

! ted until three months after the pn 
<iial elections, and that the result x>l 
refvrendum^^shall be dependent upi 
clear majority of registered 
list. This, it is said, would mean I 

' «absentees would be counted as b| 
opposed to prohibition.

Price of News Prints.
At a meeting of the Canadian Pa 

Makers’ Association here to-day, it j 
decided in view of an increase of #5 
ton in cost of pulp to increase the p 
of news print 14 cent per\pouud.

Fire at Hamilton
Hamilton, Dec. 5.—A tire\ yester 

did $2U,0UU damage to the [stock 
Pmnt of the Duncan Lithograityi Co. 
insurance is $17.000. This is 
Mme the 
Within

Fancy Goods
TOYS, DOLLS AND XMAS NOVELTIES

WHOLESALE AT votes on

J. PIERCY & CO,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.

'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Do You pow Why
Onr goods are so much in favor .uid the 
demand increasing every day? BEi'Al'Sl' 
they have the qualities that pleasv. They 
are sterling value and always the same. 
Those who have had them know, other* 
should try them to be convinced.

ie sec
lias suffered Vfroincompany 

a year. '
Royal Gifts. J 

Montreal, Dec. 5.—That pleasant m 
Sf1Vs of their interesting I tour thro 
Canada still linger with the Royal pa 
"has evidenced by the ar/ivnl yester 
^ two mysterious boxes (it jthe head 
tCVs of the Canadian 1»
^•nipany here. They were addresAnl 

r* ^ • H. Baker, assistant to the s| 
- president, who accompaul 

Highnesses on their jour® 
he continent to Victoria, R. 

nd return. In one of the boxes-^a he a 
ak one—was a massive silver jardinie 

a handsome ebony base,
cent

% A RE-CLEANED CURRANTS
SEEDED RAISINS ............
CLEANED SULTANAS ...
CITRON, ORANGE AND LEMON

PEEL ......................
SWELLED ALMONDS

.l.v, 1T>.
n*.

itic Railv
bOXJAPAN ORANGES ...

i:- ; vice-1 DixiH.Ross&Go. aci

CASH GROCERS.
a magn

» specimen of the silversmith’s a 
bore the royal arms and the followi 

JJ^ription: “To XV. R. Baker. Es 
°ni the Duke and Duchess of Cornw 

nd lork. in remembrance of their joi 
eY across Canada by the Canadi 

pacific railway, 1901.” 
as a large silver cfgarette box, sent 1 
? ladies and gentlemen of the Roy 

I» all of whose autographs, ineludii 
of Prince Alexander of Teck, we 

j j'lUely inscribed on the lid, whilst tl 
> 1Ioxx'ing pleasant greeting was engravi 
^ the front : “To our friend, W. 1 

1 *'ep. in remembrance of many hapj 
ays sPent on the C. P. R., in Septei 

v and October, 1901.” With the, 
aIUed gifts were letters expressing 
°yal Highnesses’ and the suite’s

Our Guaranteed 
Rubber Goods-

f:

Bottles, Fount.-V a In the other 1Hotwater
Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are the 
kind that every careful buyer wiU 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,
Or we refund the money.

8&oo°fi Ë
It—.....~r

3302

Bowes, MEJj1 Dispenses Prescriptions.
98 Geverewnt 8t-, Neer X»te» Si,

tk-»
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the appropriation of $2,347 for the 
month. Adopted.

A supplementary report of $1.200 was 
also adopted.

Before the council adjourned Aid. 
Beckwith asked if the mayor intended 
calling a public hieeting. The mayor 
said he had no such intention at pre
sent.

The council then, adjourned.

for the simple reason that on the 6th Inst. I of the council until very lately. Mr. 
we advised you by wire that we were mail- | Waddell had offered to furnish plans for 
ing our tender that day. Surely with that j $5.000. and the mayor had agreed that 
information in your possession it would it was not advisable.

I have been a simple matter for you to have The Mayor—“You are mistaken. I 
wired us before other bids were opened, distinctly stated otherwise, and aldermen 
slating that ours had not been received, will hear me out.*’
and we would have wired you the amount Aids. Cameron and Kinsman—“That’s 
of same. right.”

Moreover, we cannot see that the fact of Continuing. Aid. Beckwith said he 
our tender arriving a few hours after others ! hoped the mayor understood the respon- 
should make any difference in opening it. j sibility he was undertaking in stopping 
The usual reason that tenders are barred j the work. If the reserve was to be 

! out when they are too late is for the reason : opened up a bridge would have to be 
that parties submitting a late tender may j built at the foot of Johnson street, in 

I have received certain information which i which case lie doubted if tile Point Ellice 
! would enable them to make use of certain j bridge would be endorsed by the people, 

figures that otherwise were not available i This would leave- the council in a lutppy 
befdre the opening of tenders, and if this muddle, for which the mayor would be 
were the reason In tills case, you can very , responsible, 
easily realize that it should not apply to j anticipated trouble, too, from the
us. for the very simple reason that we j Doniinion government, 
had no means of availing ourselves of any j Then followed some recriminations as 
sm li action, and moreover, our tender was j to whf) was responsible for baulking the 
mailed from here seven, days before the lmil(H of the bridge, and a reading 
appointed time for opening hem and in | fmm ^ Seattle Post-Intelligencer by 
our estimation in plenty of time to liaye ,,, „ , ... .. . . ., , , , * * . , . ,. v Aid. Beckwith on reciprocity m busi-reached you lie fore the opening of bids. TT . .. : .

We would also remind you that for this nes?* **e held that the great argument 
bridge we have supplied at different times n*am81t Uî° successful bridge company 
a considerable amount of information which was thl,t !t ™ from„ a„ American one. 
no doubt has been valuable to you, and of Aldermen No, no.
assistance in preparing preliminary esti- Aid. Beckwith continuing, said that he 
mates for the work. We claim no particu- further held that the Seattle company 
!ar credit for this, but at the same time ugreed to buy all their materials here, 
think we should meet with somewhat bet- something none of tile other tenderers 
ter treatment than we appear to be receiv- had done, 
ing at the present time.

In December. 1900, you wrote us regard
ing this work, and also in January, 1901, 
you wrote us concerning same, and on Janu
ary 29th, 1901, we sent you approximate 
estimates and sketch of the proposed 
bridge. Again in June, 1901, you request
ed further information in regard to this 
matter, and we sent you what you desired, 
and when you recently asked for tenders 
on the work we submitted same in good 
faith, and went to much expense in pre
paring estimates and plans, and sent them 
forward in due course, and also enclosed 
with our tender the security cheques as re
quired.

THE VETO POWER FOR THE FAR EAST
TROOPS LEAVE TO-DAY

ON EMPRESS OF CHINA
THE BRIDGE CONTRACT

IS ANNULLED BY HIM
MADE APPOINTMENTS.

The Board of School Trustees Held 
. Special Meeting Ldst Night.

One Hundred and Four Officers and Men 
From Work Point Sail for 

Hongkong.

A meeting of the board of School trus
tees wiis held last evening, when appoint
ments were made for the coming term 
to vacancies ivhich have been temporar
ily filled. Three* of those who held tem
pers ry positions w ere appointed perman
ently. They were Missest Margaret John- 
son, Catherine Chapman and Alice John
son. The other appointees were Messrs. 
George Hindle, B. A., L. T. Spragge, 
John C. Robson and Miss Ada C. Porter.

Their classes will be assigned to them 
by the city superintendent, and they will 
enter upon their duties at the beginning 
of the new- term. The appointments were 
made privately, the chairman intimating 
that it w'ould be inadvisable to give pub
licity to the discussion on the merits of 
the applicants.

A report wras received from Mr. Bax
ter, inspector of boilers, regarding the 
condition of boilers in the public schools 
and recommending a few changes. This 
was referred to the building and grounds 
committee with power to act. There were 
present at the meeting Chairman Hall, 
Trustees Mrs. Grant, J. G. Brown, A. 
Huggett and G. Jay.

Hot Words at the Council Board Last 
Night—Aldermen Want a 

Public Meeting Held.

Amidst the lusty cheers of hundreds on 
the wharf gathered to see them off on their 
long voyage, No. 19- Company, western 
division. Royal Garrison Artillery, which 
for the last few years has been station
ed at Work Point, sailed this morning 
for Hongkong on the majestic looking 
liner tue C. P. R. Empress of China.

The event apart from the interest it 
contained from the mere departure of so 
many men from this city possessed a 
special significance, for it marked the 
first contingent transferred from Vic
toria to the Far Eastern station to go 
direct from here. The C. P. R. Com
pany Will have now carried troops both 
ways across the Pacific, and from the 
satisfaction of the men expressed on the 
comforts on board, and from the time j 
saved in the passage either way, there 
is no reason for doubting that the many 
hundreds of His Majesty’s forces almost 
continually going and coming from the 
China station in large and small bodies 
will all pass through this city. It has 
been demonstrated by recent experiments 
tried that from two to three days is 
saved in the long voyage from Hongkong, 
and that the men being transported are 
not subjected to the same trying atmos
pheric conditions as they experienced in 
making the trip via the Suez canal.

In command of < the force which left 
this morning is Major Wynn, whose staff 
comprise Lieutenants Gregory, Langdon 
and Vahl. There are 104 officers and 
men all told, the remaining forty odd 
members of the company having been 
left behind because of their time' being 
about to expire;

The Empress left the wharf sharp at 
11 a. m. Between four and five hundred 
people assembled to wish the soldiers 
farewell. Long before the steamer pull
ed out the Fifth Regiment band was in 
attendance. The soldiers had been con
veyed to the w'harf in special cars kindly 
placed at their disposal by the B. C. 
Electric railway. Their baggage had 
been shipped aboard early in the morn
ing, so that the last few hours in port 
were taken up with formal leave taking. 
As the ship moved out into the offing 
great excitement prevailed. The 
cheering was deafening, but amidst all 
old familiar airs from the band 
heard. The soldiers lined up the rigging 
of the ship and w'ith five hundred Chi
nese aboard in another part of the ves
sel and the many first class passengers 
going to nearly all points of the compass 
the scene was indeed a stirring and most 
animated one.

With crew and all the ship had close 
on a thousand people aboard, there being 
included in the big exodus of Chinese 
seme fifty from this city. The accommo
dation for the troops was provided in the 
aft part of the ship, which had been 
fitted up in a manner that greatly pleas
ed the men. In addition to all the pas
sengers the steamer had all the cargo 
she could carry, most of it consisting of 
Hour and manufactured goods of Canada.

No. 19 Company has served about twro 
years at Work Point. In 1892 they were 
transferred from Halifax, and to the 
latter station they came from the Bar- 
badoes. They are a fine able lot of men, 
fii-d during theirresidence here cultivated 
the acquaintanceship of a large circle of 
friends.

There was an unusually large attend
ance of citizens at the meeting of the city 
council last evening in anticipation of 

action by His Worship the MayorNome
in connection with the vetoing of the 
council’s action in awarding the Point 
Ellice bridge contract. They wére not 
disappointed, for His Worship promptly 
vetoed the resolution in which the bridge 
contract was awarded to the Seattle

Aid. Stewart thought the subject too 
important to be left to a committee of 
three. It should go to the whole board.

Aid. Yates emphasized the need of re
ciprocity. American firms were not de
barred from tendering, why should they 
be excluded from building the bridge? He 
instanced the contemplated action of the 
Tourist Association in attracting visitors 
fmm American cities. He warned them 
against creating antipathy instead of 
friendliness in these places. The gov
ernment was advertising to-day in Am
erican cities for tenders for the Fiaser 
river bridge, and had tenders on view at 
Kansas City.

Bridge Co.
The debate which ensued was at no 

time very elevated in tone, and at times 
descended ,to a plane which bordered 
closely on the personal.

The minutes having been read, the 
clerk read the following communication 
to the council from His Worship the 
Mayor;
To the City Council, Victoria, B. C.:

Gentlemen Referring to an Influentially 
signed requisition which has been present
ed to me and which will be laid before you 
to eight, representing in number over six 
hundred citizens, including owners of real 
estate assessed at the value approximately 
of $3,716,r»25, requesting me to intervene 
in the matter of* the council’s acceptance 
of the tender and plans submitted by the 
Puget Sound Bridge & Dredging Company, 
I desire now to intimate that I feel it my 
duty to comply with the prayer of the 
petitioners, being of opinion that the ob
ject sought to be attained by our first invi
tation to bridge contractors to tender, 
namely, to obtain competition, has wholly 
failed, and deeming it in the best interests 
of the city that an opportunity should, be 
given to prepare plans, specifications and 
drawings for a bridge at Point Ellice that 
will meet the requirements of the citizens, 
in such complete form as to enable proper 
tenders in competition to be made, I do 
now, and hereby. In exercise of the statu
tory authority conferred upon me ns Mayor 
of this city, veto the following resolution 
of this council, passed on the 25th of No
vember last, namely :

“That the report of the city engineer 
be adopted, and that the contract for the 
construction of the Point Ellice bridge be 
awarded to the Puget Sound Bridge & 
4>reUging Company, according to plan B 4. 
at a pried of $0g,600, and that the Mayor 
be authorized to sign the said contract, ftqj 
affix the corporate seal thereto."

I And any other act, or proceeding of the 
council, its officers or servants whatsoever, 
purporting to establish the fact of such ac
ceptance, is, and are hereby vetoed.

CHARLES HAYWARD,

EX-PRINCIPAL DINED
BY HIS COLLEAGUES

We fee! very strongly regarding this mat- The amendment carried on the follow- 
ter, and we trust that the same will he ! ing division:
brought before the proper parties, and that I Ayes—Aids. Hall, Coolev, Tates Stew- 
this omipany may receive every considéra- orii Beckwith and Rrydon. 
tion that may in all fairness be accorded | 
them.

Teachers of City Presented A. B. Mc
Neill With an Easy Chair 

and an Address.Nays—The mayor, Aids. Kinsman, 
| Williams and Cameron.

Aid. Cameron said this opened up the i F. A. Devereux asked permission to 
bridge question, and bore out his previ-1 use streets for the use of the Terminal 
ous contention that the council, having 1 railway. Referred to city engineer with 
invited tenders and plans from this com- powet to act.
pnny and having shut out this company j G. M. Rochon wrote intimating that 
that the council should go back to the ! he understood he would be allowed the 
beginning and draw up plans and speci- ‘ use of the fruit stall at the* end of James 
fieatious upon which local firms might Bay free of rental, as compensation for 
tender. The data for these bridges had the injury of his business by the im- 
not been available to local firms, and by j provement.
an unfortunate chain of circumstances ! Aid. Cooley moved, seconded by Aid. 
the Eastern firm had been shut out. Now j Hall* that he be given the premises for 
the mayor’s veto annulled the present I $1 a month Ain til it is required by the 
contract, and he therefore moved j counciV.

That the communication with enclosure ^ was decided to grant him permis-

Last evening at the Balmoral hotel the 
teachers and some of the ex-teachers of 
the city schools tendered an informal 
banquet to À. B. McNeill, late principal 
of the North Ward school, who has re
cently embarked in business in Van
couver city. A delightful repast had 
been spread by Mrs. White, the table 
decorations also receiving efficient atten
tion at her hands.

After the banquet the company pre
sented Mr. McNeill with an easy chair 
and the following address, which was 
read by L. Tait:from the Hamilton Bridge Company be re- , s*on to use the building for $10 a month, 

ccived and filed, and that a committee of j fln<l that he be requested to vacate it on 
three be appointed to confer with the city a week’s notice.
engineer, and with him of any bridge ex- ! W. J. Pendray drew attention to the 
I>ort they may deem advisable to employ to ; necessity of outlet being provided for the 
decide upon tbo style and construction of | drains from his factory, and asked that 
a bridge bpst adapted for Point Ellice, and, j an engineer l>e sent to look into the 
after approval by this council, to prepare ! niatter. Referred to city engineer and 
and complete plans and specifications, so T solicitor.
ns to enable teaderg in competition to be j Leave was asked to plant four chest- 
made thoreuu. nut trees on Ida street. Referred to

Aid. Kinshlan seconded. engineef.
Aid. Cooley denied that plans had not On behalf of Chinese clients, ThomaS 

been available. Hooper «{deed permission to put down
Aid. Brydon objected that the résolu- ^ro^ugs m Chinatown. Referred to the 

tion was out of order, as conflicting with en£dneor I°r report.
a unanimous vote oi tin: council, who A* Maxwell Muir, who has a contract 
had decided on the width, etc., ot the for erecting a building at the corner of 
bridge Quadra and Cormorant streets, com-

Aid.' Stewart denied that plans were P'^ned of a pile of metal there. Kefer- 
not available, and characterized as non- rt±to th,e 0lt-7. e"(nneo,r-. 
sense the claims which were being made. „ The sP1.,clteKr n^vlse?f rps,,8t-
He advocated holding a public meeting "nce ot “ c'“lm h'L,Mr’ MeCtan* for 
and displaying all the plans. Opposition 'la.”,afes overflow of a dram’ Re"
tteuatter ar°* £lOUl iS,,0raUte °£ I The same offiôa, advised resisting Gee,. 

Aid. Hall held the same vie». and ! ^te^ Oaim for injury to a hack by
thought a public meeting would result I C°1.I^m^tha ^uleTa^ Pt°st . ..
in a better understanding. ! , A'd Beckw.th drew attention to the

The mayor denied most distinctly that > fact tlll't, “‘TaT h, wn T 
there was a plan definite enough for I T!l‘'-V had bpe" Plaoed tbere by
firms to tender on. There was a pic- : *be and he a8.ked b$ who8e an‘
ture so indefinite that one firm specified i thonty flth^ "«* *•*“ down. The 
for a 30-foot girder and another a 42J « «nally admitted that he bad said 
foot girder that the posts should come out, to the

Aid. Stewart held this to be a poor ’ n,p!neef.* .... , . ^ .
rV, c,____., , / . The city solicitor advised non-reply toargument, llie strength of a girder w n Wi , . .. .« ... oil o „ - • » . f >>. G. Eden s communication, owing towas all a matter of weight and dis- .. <t .. , . .. ,’ „ •tances & its “sarcastic and facetious tone.”

\i,i , , The clerk was about to read the peti-Ald. Brydon cited a local manufac- .. „ , . . . .,... „ „ «i , ,, , tion asking the mayor to veto the bridgetitrer as saying that the plans were . , , . . X,. . ' v. • a i «il » . . , contract when the aldermen interposeuample for a bridge builder, but not for . .. 1
a Simple iron worker. Any plan was a tlV' ,tlrwas “«pressed to the mayor, 
mere picture. There were ample plans f The Mayor-“If yon don t want to hear
in the engineer's ofhee. and the mayor ,,<j 1,0 rta 1 •
, ;♦ Aid. Kinsman said he wanted to hear

kva„ ro„c4. . -, it, and moved that it be read,lue Mayor— You must not put w'ords w.„. , , T. „„na
in my mouth. I do not know it, but I „ AW’ ^‘lbams ,8ec0nded K "as 
know to the contrary.” ”'‘‘re ««bterfuge to resist the reading.

Aid. Kinsman said the complaint was f"'1''' "ere often communications to he 
made that the Americans did not get a , Wh,ch were subm,tted to tbe
fair show. Oil the contrary it was our .,, V, ., ,. . , ,nilArvlo . ' , „ , „ , . Aid. Cameron said the document form-own people who had not had a fair . , . , »
show. The mayor had a perfect right ^.par‘, of tbe mayor 8 ^ason for exei-- 
to veto the resolution in obedience to the * veto power, and as that rulingx- “ —— ->■* a xt£ ts 
srsraxRc' -? «s rr,.*k —Sk?hid’ Î'T'Ï * ’;:‘TLjïh"i',n' Si .',k.d w b»

which had already been dealt with. , . . ... , .
The mayor ruled that it was not. 0pmi0“: thought the mayor justified in
Aid. Beckwith asked if Dominion Gov- Panting the document, but it could

erument Engineer Keefer had not seen ^be voted 011 properly by tbe alder-
thlldlaBrydon wmtied* uJ‘m^r’s an- Ald’ William8 ^inded Ald’ Beckwitb 

thoritv foi hi: ruling.

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 2, 1901.
A. B. McNeill, Esq.:

Dear Sir:—The teachers and ex-teachers 
of the North Ward school, of the city of 
Victoria, British Columbia, desire to take 
this opportunity of expressing their deep 
regret that you have felt compelled to 
sever your connection with the teaching 
profession, and to resign the principalshlp 
of that school with which, since its incep
tion. you have been so prominently identi
fied.

We are compelled to say that the vacancy 
caused by your resignation from the city 
staff cannot be adequately filled. We, 
however, rejoice that you have been en
abled to enter upon the more congenial and 
active field of the great business world, 
and sincerely hope and believe that equal 
or greater success than that gained by you 
in your noble work of teaciting may be se
cured in your new venture. Yôur well 
known tact, energy and prudence should 
prove valuable and sure stepping-stones to 
the desired end. Wè recognize, too, that 
yonr influence was ever for good, and that 
time will tend only to strengthen and deep
en the marked and good effects left upon 
your colleagues and pupils by your strong 
and striking personality, and your manly 
and Christian character. We know that you 
will always be found In the press of the 
battle of life, doing your duty, true to 
your ideals and convictions, and ever-en- 
durlng hardness as a good soldier of Jesus 
Christ. We fcsk yieiir acceptance of the ac
companying, as a slight token of our re
spect and esteem, and unitedly pray that 
the choicest blessings of our Lord and 
Master may invariably follow you, Mrs. 
McNeill and your children.

Signed on behalf of the teaching staff, 
past and present, of the North Ward school:

Caroline A. Dowler, Eliza Jt Bassett, J. 
M. Campbell, Leonard Tult (principal Vic
toria West school), B. U. Simpson, N. E. 
Marchant, S. J. Martin, Amy Nlcholl, Angus 
Galbraith, La uni Tlugley, Mina Wheeler, 
Seraph Blackwell, Mary Lucas. C. S. An
derson, A. L. Noble, E. S. Shrapnel.

A suitable response was made by Mr. 
McNeill to these expressions of good will 
and the company shortly afterwards 
broke up.

Mr. McNeill intends removing his 
family to the Terminal City in the course 
of a fortnight.

were

1 Mayor.
His Wqrship instructed the clerk to 

enter the memorandum on the minutes.
Aid. Yates asked if that communication 

should not be considered at the next 
meeting of the council.

His Worship—“I am not aware of any 
#such procedure.”

Aid. Yates quoted sections to substan
tiate his view that a veto was open to 
discussion and action by the council.

His Worship said that his view of the 
matter was that the mayor’s veto was 
final. It was a power rarely exercised, 
«and he would not have taken such a step 
bad he not felt that he was voicing the 
sentiment of a majority of ratepayers.

Aid. Yates said he would like a legal 
opiniop. It was a strange thing if the 
mayor could override the whole council.

‘Aid. Stewart said that if the mayor’s 
veto was absolute there was no need of 
aldermen. He asked the city solicitor 
for an opinion.

Mr. Bradburn said the mayor had the 
absolute right of veto, and his veto left 
the question at issue where it was before 
action was taken. The matter could 
then be taken up again within the time 
allowed by the statute.

Aid. Kinsman said ex-Mayor Red fern 
had vetoed a resolution of the speaker’s, 
carried by a large majority.

Aid. Yates said that might be quite 
true if the council took no step subse
quently. Still in his opinion the coùncil 
had this latter option.

Aid. Brydon complained that the coun
cil was being treated with scant courtesy 
and tfcbt the mayor was carrying things 
with a high hand.

The clerk was proceeding to farther 
business when Aid. Yates objected. He 
wanted to understand his position and 
status as an alderman representing the 
people. He did not think that if those 

“who signed the petition understood that 
exercise of the veto was absolute, 

%nany of them would not have signed it. 
JXVhat was the effect of the veto?

The Mayor—“The resolution of Mon- 
iday is killed.”

Aid. Yates wanted time for the ooun- 
«cil to consider the matter.

The Mayor—“You will have a month 
ito consider it.”

Tapper, Peters & Griffin wrote draw
ing the attention of the aldermen to pro
perties injuriously affected by the con- 
-sdruction of the Victoria Terminal rail
way.

Referred to city solifdtor for report.
The Hamilton Bridge Works Co., 

•Limited, wrote as follows:

CLEARING THE SITE.

Preliminary Operations Will Be Under 
Way This Week—Plans Prepared 

in Butte..

This week witnesses the preliminary 
operations in connection with the 
tion of the smelter at Osborne Bay for 
the treatment of Mt. Sicker ore. Quar
ters for the workmen are being con
structed and supplies and facilities are 
being taken to the scene as speedily as 
possible.

Until the completion of the line from 
Mt. Sicker to Osborn© Bay, the supplies 
and materials will have to be transport
ed either by team from Westholme, 
about five miles distant, or by water 
from this city or Sidney. The work, 
which is to be pushed forward at once, 
consists of clearing the smelter site. Al
together there are 50 acres reserved, and 
with the erection of the smelter docks, 
bins, sheds, men’s quarters ar.d other 
structures, the transformation will be 
nothing short of marvellous.

The plans are being prepared by H. C. 
Bellenger, at Butte, and are expected 
here in a short time. The contract will 
then be awarded and the work of actual 
construction proceeded with. Mr. 
Fotheringhnm, who is at the Dominion, 
is unable to say at present the number 
of men who will secure employment in 
the construction, but in consideration of 
the magnitude of the project a great 
number will, of course, be required.

Mr. Fotheringhnm fs rather a man of 
action than words, and while always 
willing to give the public information re
garding the progress of the work, pre
fers to carry out the plans decided on 
with as little prominence as possible. 
He recognizes fully of course the great 
importance of the project which is now 
taking such definite shape, and intends 
carrying on the work with all possible 
disnateti.

The grading on the line from the E. 
& N. road to the bay. which will play 
a prominent part in the enterprise, is 
now complete, the trestles and bridges 
have been constructed, and the laying 
of the rails will be commenced. One 
half of these are at Ladysmith and the 
remainder are on their way from the 
East. Another locomotive and several 
ear* have heeu ordered - for the new line. 
They will be used for hauling ore and 

Terest*. general freight and passenger traffic.

erec-

During the first day of her married life a 
Korean bride must not speak, not even to 
her husband. It Is considered a shocking 
breach of etiquette. But the next morning 
she is permitted to give free rein to her 
tongue, and may jabber thereafter to her 
heart’s content.

that he had perpetrated a long editorial 
The mayor cited the general practice ! f™,n tbf Post-Intelligencer on the conn- 

of the council. He asked if the council ! “ : yet be objected to hearing u pe
n-anted to block the whole business? Did i fro,“ ratepayers.^e^it1^bMt: iKMand °
blocking the bridge being buik.”° . AbK Beckwith and Stewart urged the

The mayor suggested that the dis- b°Mmg of a public meeting. The latter 
contented aldermen suggest a better sal? tbe petition did not give the facts, 
way. and the following resolution was Ald’ la‘f* P"®88**! leaving the re
moved by Aid. Yates: t,<>n m, tbe ba'>d8 the mayor. Th.s

was done,« Aids. Hall, Cooley, Yates, 
Stewart and Beckwith voting nay to the 
proposition to receive the petition.

“Very well, gentlemen,” said the 
mayor, “this practically says that these 
six hundred men arc liars.”

This raised a storm, the dissenting 
aldermen warmly repudiating the sug
gestion.

A report of the water commissioner 
was submitted, stating the council had 
no funds for tli© purchase, of a lot prof
fered them.

The market superintendent reported 
the receipt of $90.20, monthly dues.

A petition signed by over six hundred 
citizens objected to the present by-law, 
putting the wood sawing machines off 
of the street. Laid on the table pending 
the consideration of thé bÿ-law. . i - 

The finance committee recommended

SOUND AS A DOLLAR

That is the result of a course 
of treatment with Scott’s Emul
sion. We have special refer
ence to persons with weak 
lungs and sensitive throats.

Scott’s Emulsion does some 
things better than others. This 
is one of them. It has a pe
culiar action on the throat and 
lungs which gives them 
strength and makes them tough.

That’s how Scott’s Emulsion 
drives out coughs, colds ,^md 
bronchitis. It keeps them out, 
too.

Wellington J. Dowler, Esq., City Clerk's 
Office, Victoria, B. C.:

Dear Sir:—We send you herewith copy 
of letter which we have mailed to Mr. 
Topp to-day, and the same will explain it
self.

That the letter be received and filed and 
that the Hamilton Bridge Company be in
formed that while the council regret tbe 
non-acceptance of their tender owing to j 
the same being late, the council do not 
deem it in the best interest of the city to 
receive any late tenders.

Aid. Kinsman held that the Hamilton 
Bridge Company’s tender being in the 
mails they had no means of benefiting 
by the opening of those of their competi
tor*.

Aid. Cameron said the motion merely 
provided for details on the plans upon 
which local people could tender. His 
motion wis the simplest and shortest 
way out of the bridge difficulty.

Aid. Beckwith complained that the 
mayor and the aldermen who agreed 
with him had agreed with the remainder

Yours truly,
THE HAMILTON BRIDGE WORKS CO., 

LIMITED.

«J. II. Topp, Esq., C. E., City Engineer, 
Victoria. B. C.:

Dear Sir —We are astonished to receive 
your tele?.r m of the 20th ins£., advising us 
that our v der for Point Elllca bridge had 
«ot been oened, as It arrived after the 
time app ‘ed for receiving bids.

We ma :ay that in our estimation this 
Is a very -or reason, and In this particular 
case wol. appear to be no reason at all,
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